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Scott Fehreahacher seas elected

ASUI President in a landslide victory

!

over opponent Neil Rice in last Wed-
nesday's election. Fehrenbacher
received 1,227, or 71 percent, of

the'':1,722votes cast for the office. He won
nine of eleven precincts, losing in the
Law and Forestry buildings.

Tom Crossan came out on top in a
much closer race for the office of vice
president. Crossan received 523 votes
for a plurality of 31 percent of'he
1,671 votes for vice president.

Crossan was closely followed by
'.-'. Steve Fisher, who received 485 votes.

;.Running a strong third was Suzanne
,.'.Groff with 435 votes. Brett Ely was
: fourth with 190 votes. Brett Morris,

';,'Iwho had earlier announced his with-
'''drawal from the race, received 38

'.-;, votes.,
Crossan was the winner in only two

'IF'4precincts, Theophilus Tower and the

Faculty
to review
'tenure policy

The Faculty Council today will con-
sider a change in the faculty staff han-
dbook which would require all tenured

! - faculty in a particular department to
vote on all tenure decisions.

The proposal, . submitted by the
: Faculty Affairs Committee, suggests

changing regulations so departmental
executives receive more faculty input
on tenure decisions. The committee
felt the handbook should be rewritten
to "make it unequivocal that reviews
of tenured faculty must center on job
performance."

The proposal states reviews of
tenured faculty members should ad-
dress whether a faculty member is ac-
tually doing his/her job, not whether
he/she is capable of doing the job. The
committee agreed instructors with a
Ph.D. degree are probably competent
to perform, but actual performance is
not always satisfactory simply because
the instructor has a Ph.D. or com-
parable degree.

i
The council will also consider a

proposed change in course
requirements which would exempt
candidates for the B.S.Ed. degree m
trade 'nd industrial/technical
education from current regulations.
The change would accommodate
special circumstances and needs of
students who are enrolled in the U of I
as majors in trade and in-
dustrial/technical education and are
employed as teachers. in Idaho's six
area vocational/technical schools.

Under the proposed change, can-

didates for the degree must complete a

minimum of 64 credits in U of I cour-
ses other than those offered by
correspondence study.
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ver, Crossan win AS. e ec:ion
Administration Building. However, his
strong showing in these precincts was
enough to'give him a 38-vote edge over
Fisher.

Elected to the ASUI Senate were
Clark Collins with 1,203 votes; Teresa
Tesnohlidek, 980, Nancy Atkinson,
941; Scott Biggs, 881, Sue Soderstrom,
828; and Jeff Thomson, 780.

Finishing seventh was Sandi Bron-
cheau with 706 votes, followed by
Dave Cowan with 682 and Dale Davaz
with 590. Write-in candidates Jeff
Messenbrink, Kevin O'rien and Craig
Shaber. received 218, 130, and 70
vntes, respectively.

Proposition one, a proposed
constitutional amendment that would
have guaranteed editorial freedom to
ASUI Communications departments,
failed to receive the requisite two-
thirds majority. Although 67.8 percent
of those voting on the amendment

favored it, it did not get a two-thirds
majority of all the students voting in
the entire election.

Proposition two passed with 88.8

percent in favor. This amendment
provides for the 'SUI Senate to
change the date of the ASUI election
if there is a major conflict.

Regents in Boise
Possible reinstatement of the

discontinued Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program. at the U
of I will be on the agenda at the Nov.
29-30 meeting of the State Board of
Education at Boise State University.

The program was discontinued last
July after legislators did not reap-
propriate federal funds for the
program. That federal money is still
available if the university can receive
authorization to spend it.
Authorization must be obtained from
the governor and Legislature, through

t

the board.
Also on the agenda will be a

proposal to change the name of the
Women's Health Education Building
to the Physical Education Building.

Other items on the U of I agenda in-
clude routine personnel, curriculum
and financial changes.

The meeting will begin Thursday
with a joint session focusing on annual
audit reports of Idaho's four higher
education institutions and reports on
student-faculty ratios and tenure status
at the campuses.
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U of I students returne rom red from break to find Moscow a winter wonderland, and decided to make the best of it. Nancy

McVicars of the amma if th G ma Phi Beta sorority does the Elm Street slide with a little padding from Joe Coors. Photo by

Bob Bain.
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=lowe '0 assis: acac err-ties
Dr. Galen Rowe, chairman of the U of I Foreign

Languages'nd Literature department, has been
selected to fill the post of Assistant Vice President of
Ac'ademic Affairs and Research.

Rowe was named last Wednesday from among
three finalists for the position. His duties will include
assisting Academic Affairs Vice President Robert
Furgason with planning and administration of; the
academic and research programs, 'particularly for
those projects which span several areas of the

- univer'si ty.

Rowe said, he will be gradually "phasing in" to the
position duririg the rest of the semester. He said he
originally applied for the position because "the op-
portunities it offer'ed to learn more about the
workings of the entire university had a great deal of
appeal to me.".

"We'e very pleased to have Galen join the central
administrative staff,". Furgason said, adding that he

has done "a wonderful job in promoting use of
foreign languages throughout the university and in
bringing together different segments of our
program." He cited, in particular, the development
of a business option in the foreign languages
program.

Rowe, 42, joined the university in 1971. He
became chairman of his department in 1973, and is
also a professor of classics. He served. as acting
graduate dean in July of this year. Before coming to
the U of I, he was associate professor of classics at
the University of Iowa and was an Andrew Mellon
Postdoctoral Fellow at the University of Pittsburgh.
He received a doctorate in comparative literature
from Vanderbilt University.

"Galen will be able to use talents and insight in
development of programs emphasizing the unique
aspects of the University of Idaho," Furgason said.

Rowe and his wife Corinne live in Moscow. They
have two children.
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-'cienoLeaders of a broad coalition

of multi-philosophical
American youth:groups met
with Iran's U.S. charge d'af-
faires Ali Agah and 'press at-
tache Sasaa Ardalan at the
Iranian embassy Wednesday.

Members of the coalition
were: Youag Americans for
Freedom; College Democrats
of America; Young
Republican National

, Federation; Young Social
Democrats; College
Republicans; and Froatlash.

fhe coalition, led by'Young
, Americans for Freedom'.s
Executive Director Robert C.
Heckman, presented a
statement to the officials con-
demaiag the Iranian

students'olding

of American hostages
at the '.S. embassy ia
-Teheran. The statement read
in part: "While 'he
organizations on whose behalf
we are speaking often differ'-
oa, matters of politics, we are
united in our moral revulsion
at the events taking place in
Iran...American. young people-
are just as committed to their
country as those radical
Iranians who have engaged in
vr'oleace against the United

States are committed to
theirs. If Iran's youth desire to
spear-head activities against
the United States, America 's

young people will respond.
We have no more patience
with outlaws."

Coalition leaders discussed
various facets of the Iranian
situation with press attache
Ardalan. When one represen-
tative proposed a'meeting bet-
ween American and Iranian
youth leaders, Ardalan agreed
that would be "a great thing,"
and that the Iranian govern-
ment had given "no prior con-
sent" to the students oc-
cupying the U.S. embassy. Ar-
dalaa stated further that the
students'ction was illegal,
but that .the Iranian govern-
ment had to support it
because it was the "will of the
people."

When asked if. Iran did not
recognize diplomatic im-
munity for embassy per-
sonnel, Ardalan said it did
".for those who are not spies"
and pledged that Iran would
seize any other embassies it
believes conducts espionage
activities in the country as
well.

Questioned as to why the.
students didn't seize Mexico's;
embassy in Iran while tiie ":,

Shah was in Mexico, Ardalan ",

replied, "The Iranian govern-;.
ment and people have nothing, ':.

against the Mexican people."

Ardalan said Iran's govern. ~";

ment would not agree to sub.;
mitting the Shah 'or

thel;-'ostages

to an international,"
court for trial because Iran '-

has "no faith in
international,,'odies."

When asked if the !
embassy's takeover was not an

','ct

of terrorism against the
'nitedStates, he replied it l:;!

was aot because "nobody has ~l

been killed —yet" and defen l!
ded it further by saying thatgd
under Islamic law "the end),",
justifies the means."

Later in the meeting, itt '.I

discussion with charge d'af-,I
faires Ali Agah, the same Iy

topics were touched upon
more briefly. A letter was

.'ispatchedto Agah later that -„
day again urging a meeting "

between American and „

Iranian students at the earliest I

possible moment.

Chop lt yourself ii
The Palouse District of the

Clearwater National Forest,;
has set aside an area near the

,'„'ittleBoulder Campground l!

for families to cut their Christ le
mas tree. The area is located 3 "

miles South of Helmer, Idaho
and a large scale map is

posted in the area near the Lit
tie Boulder Creek Cam-

I

pground.
If you are planning to cut

one tree there is no need to
come to the Moscow or,
Potlatch offices to otrtain a
permit. Anyone planning to
cut more than two trees for

'roupsshould obtain a permit
from the Moscow or Potlatch
District offices. The quality of
trees in the cutting area rang~
from poor to fair quality.
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Meeting of stUdent leaders proposed

Youth groups unite against Iran
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Administrators
by Will Hamlin

Surprising as it may seem to
-, many students, living in the

dormitories. is in almost every
'; instance cheaper than living'ff campus, according to UI

imagine that in almost every
case his or her expenses are
going to exceed those of the
student in the dormitory."

Ball's figures show that the
monthly rate for'living in a U
of I resident hall on the B-plan
for eating is $160.44, while
living off campus is estimated
to cost $211.37."But that's not
including all the extra work an
of campus student has to do,"
Ball said. "If you figure that

l.. admimstrators.
In a publication entitled

IJ "Why University Residence
, ],'alls?" Ron Ball, a'ssistant

,Q director of student housing,
'- .::. /;. claims the average cost of off-

''I campus'living is more than
I< twice as much as that of livin
ji"
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chemistry who is chairman of
the ad hoc committee, the
study was prompted by
questions of whether some
courses in the religious studies
program were duplicated by
courses in the philosophy
department.

Brown said as far as he
knew, there have been no
Complaints from students or
faculty about the religious
students program.

the U of I."
Other questions to be con-

sidered are:—possible duplication or
overlap of other U of I courses
by religious studies courses;—professional qualificatio-
ns of instructors in religious
studies courses;—status of the standing L
and S Religious Studies Com-
mittee,—the number of credits in
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g each of them has to do
in a dormitory. The reasons roughly 15 hours per week
for this are varied, according that astudentin the residence
to Ball. "It all depends on halls never has to worry
exactly how the off-campus about, the monthly total ends
student chooses to live, but I up being well-over $300." He

Committee to investigate
religious studies program

An ad hoc committee has religious studies that should
been appointed by the dean of be allowed to count toward a
the College, .of Letters and Uof Idegree;
Science to consider a number —p r o c e d u r e s f o r
of questions in regard to the scheduling, Chopping and ad-

religious studies program. ding religious studies courses;
One purpose of the corn- —if the number andlevelof

mittee is to address the courses is appropriate to the
question of "whether there is content of the courses.
any infringement of the con- Accofdmg to Dr. Dennis
stitutional proscription of sec- Bro~, associate professor of
tarian religious instruction at

say life's cheaper on campus
added, ."And that's assuming
their time is only worth the
minimum wage —$2.65 per
hour."

Harry Davey, director of
financial aid, agrees with Ball.
"I don't know precisely how
he came up with those figures,
but I think it's fairly clear that
living in the dorms is cheaper
than living off campus: That
is, unless you can survive on
granola and water."

Of course, many students
do try to survive on granola
and water. And many of them,
for one reason or another, ab-
solutely refuse to live in a

residence hall. One student
said that after living for one

- semester in a dormitory, he
moved off campus and has
remained there ever since. "I
think I live for less than $160
per month, though I can'
show you a record of all my
expenses. Bread and cheese
isn't really all that expensive.
And I certainly don't spend 15
hours a week washing dishes."

The U of I will accomodate
any student who wants to live
in a residence hall, according
to Ball. "If we run out of
space, we'l rent rooms in the
Moscow Hotel. We'l manage
one way or another."

Currently the residence
halls are almost completely
filled. "We rarely have any
trouble filling them," Bali
said. And most of the students
seem to be pleased with their
accomodations. "The dorms
are clean and they'e close to
campus. 'You don't have to
spend a lot of your time
walking or driving around
looking for a place to park.
And when you want to eat; all
you have to do is walk over to
tlie dining hall in Wallace
Complex. We have some guys
who drink a half gallon of milk
every day. You can't do that
off campus and expect to save
much money."
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NOW combine Reserve pr
National Guard duty with

Army ROTC officer training
courses on campus- and earri
about $5,000 in two years.

To qualify, you must be a
full-time college student with

at least two years left before
graduation and a member of a
Reserve Forces unit.

Once accepted, you'l
register for advanced Army
ROTC. courses. along with

those others you'e chosen
toward your. degree. You'1l

find Army ROTC available on
campus at your school or at
one nearby.

You'l earn your regular
drill pay plus about $2,500 in

ROTC allowances during your
two years in the program.
Upon completion of advanced
course, you'l become eligible
for an officer's commission.

Apply for this new
Simultaneous Membership
Pn>gram through yi>ur Guard
or Reserve unit recruiter, or
through the Professor of
Military Science on Campus.

For m<>re details contact:
MAJOR LARRY
BROUGHTON. Department
of Military Science, Riinm

101, Memorial Gym.
University of Idah«. Mosci>w,

Idah<> 83843. Phone (208'> 885-
t 528.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD

ARMY ROTC
THE RESERVE AND NATIONAL GUARD

SIMULTANEOUS MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM
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Almost, but not enough
Proposition I failed by a slim margin.
This amendment to the ASUI Constitution would have given the Argonaut,

Gem, and KUOI-FM a little more protection from censorship than they now
have. Under the present ASUI rules and regulations these three media agencies
of the association have the freedom to print or say what they want without cen-
sorship from the ASUI governmental branch.

This separation helps keep both sides honest.
. But not everyone:lik'es the: arrangement..Every now and then'ome junior

politico comes ranting-and raving into the office of the Argonaut (the most
.visible of the three agencies) demaading we print more about his or her pet
project, livin'g group or special interest.

Even worse, they often want us nor to print something that they feel might em-
barrass their Mends. These can range from ASUI-election results to what some
living group. members did the last time-'they all got drunk.

If we did this we would be printing only what some people in the ASUI want
us to, not.things that are of general interest to all studeats.

The ASUI rules and regulations can be changed by'even senatorial votes
within one week;. The constitution takes months of thought, work and the con-
sent of the whole student body to change.

You will:probably get another chance to vote on this amendment and chances
are no ASUI governmeatal type will strike the editorial freedom clause.

But it would let those of us who want to bring you the news, as unbiased as
possible, sleep.a little. better at night if we had more assurance that we will have
the same rights from one week to the next.

That's a nightmare we. don't want to worry about. And if you think we'e
crying wolf, come down to the Arg office and watch us fend off some loony who
thinks the whole world revolves around him, and the Argonaut had damn well
better understaad that it does.

Jim Wright
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Recently, the United States Em-
bassy in Tehran, Iran; was'ttacked
and overrun by a group of Iranian
students. The'extremist students took
approximately: sixty - Americans
hostage.: The captors; arinounded that
they would not release their. hostages
until the United States surre'ndered the

. former Shah of Iran,'ohsmmsd Reza
Pahlavi', to Iran to face trial and'cer-
tain execution as a "war cri»nl«L" The
Shah is currently, undergoing cancer
vestment in a New York hospital, and
thus far, the United States government
has refused to.,surrender him.. Iran's
religious leader, if aot absolute ruler,
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, has
served only to further complicate an
already complex; situation by not
allowiag United States representatives
into Iran to negotiate for the release of
the American Prisoners. The fate of
the captives sad the Shah remains un-
certain.

. This unfortunate incident aad other
recent U.S.-Iran altercations,
especially Iran's oil-price hikes and
Khomeini's continual condemnation
of the United States, have served to

arouse hostility against Iranian studen-
ts here at the University of Idaho.
Soon after the American embassy in
Iran was taken over, extremely
bigoted posters and graffiti appeared
across campus which said, basically,
"IRANIAN GO HOME." Anti-Iran
demonstrations have been held at
other American ..universities . also.
Several of these demonstrations have
erupted into virtual riots with scat-
tered outbreaks of violence between
American and Iranian students. We
here at the University of Idaho, and
American students at all other United
States colleges snd universities,
should come to grips with the present
American-Iranian situation and realize
that, for several reasons, we should not
vent our. sager and frustration toward
the.Iraniaas stud 'n the United
States, but should rather welcome
them with open arms.

First of aH, we must realize that Iran
is currently in s state of turmoiL The
transition from the Shah to the
Ayatollah has not been a smooth one
and it is still not complete. Extremist
groups, backed aot by numbers but

i%V

Football fun
Editor,

We'e had our last home football
game and while it wasn't a winning
season, we saw some good football and
had a lot of fun, didn't we'F

I'e watched our games since AS,
aad there are some outstanding items
this year: the Marching Band with
Bukvich's musical arrangements and
the precision patterns give us deep
pride. For that number of people to

'-.=„::,-,.give that amount of time is really

some» hing for it all takes lots of doing.
The quartet leading the national an-
them is marvelous. Daa B.,how about
having your patterns include facing
Old Glory during this'ith lots of
competition, Elliot Marshall tops them
all as the Idaho VandiL His costume is
excellent, his leadership electric and
he never gives up. The cheer leaders
are fabulous and their routines great.
The lift and support of the men on the
field helps everybody. The opening
bars of our fight song hold more in-
spiration than any such usually used
and ours is unique, no tired old copy
but fresh umph every time.

iranians stay here...
dane win

rather by weapons, are playing a major
role in Iranian affairs. Such is'the case
with the present crisis at<he U.S. Em-
bassy in Tehran, a crisis caused by a
mere handful of radicals who are not
representative of the Iraaian people as
a whole. I would imagine that a
majority of Iranian students in the
United States do not condone but
probably condemn the embassy
takeover as an idiotic and self-
defeating ploy 'to obtain the hated
Shah.

Secondly, these foreign students
should not be directly identified with
their nation's government. The gover-
nment of Iran —in other words,
Khomeini —has done much to anger
the people of the United States
through repeated oil-price hikes aad
frequent condemnation of American
domestic and foreign policy. Yet, we
must accept that Iran, as a sovereign
nation, has every right to pursue what
it (Khomeini) perceives to be the

roper course of action for Iran.
owever, it does not necessarily

follow that the educated and informed
people of a nation approve of their

We hate to lose our seniors. Maybe
we didn't always win, but we surely
saw some brilliant play. Our seats were
in front of the parents of Steve and
Mike Parker. They wanted Steve to
get to play more this last game but
were consoled that Mike has three
more years ahead. We all chuckled at

"The Italian Stallion" including his
housemother and Tim, we'l miss you!

Cheerio,
Mrs. Guy Wicks.

gerson
government's actions. The American
public's general condemnation of the
Viet Nam War serves as a fine exam-
ple. I believe that many of the Iranian
students at American universities do
not fully support Khomeini's views,
and perhaps see him as an extremely
religious man driven to fanaticism by
his vehement hatred for the Shah and
his former policies.

What we should do here at the
Uaiversity of Idaho, and all across the
nation, is openly welcome all Iranian
students. We need Iran as an ally
because of its huge oil reserves and
strategic geographical position. Our
llreatest ally in this fight for friendship
is our fine educational system. The
Iranian students who return to their
homeland will assume positions of
responsibility and authority because of
thea education and may be able to in-
fluence Iranian foreign policy.
Hopefully, from their American
educational e eriences, the future
leade
vanta
will
dly ti

I
st
r»

c
st
n

xp
rs ol Iran will nnderstnnd the ed-
ges of the American system and

strive to maintain strong and frien-
es with the United States.
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Collins thanks
Editor,

I would like to thank those who sup-
i

»

ported me during this election peiiod. '
Also, I would like to give special
thanks to my number 1 campaign
manager, my sister "SUSIE'", for
keeping my morale up, scheduling my
appointments and standing by my side
at all times. I also thank the Lord for
guiding me in the right direction,
always.

Again thanks
Clark W. Collins, III
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better- late then: never...

I'e interviewed kings and ex-cons
alike, presidents and gangleaders;

But I have to admit I was pretty ner-
vous sitting across that table talking to
God.

He was in Moscow, he said, to take a
refresher course in human anatomy.

"Why do you need a refresher cour-
se," I asked him, "if you designed us in
the first place?"

"With evolution and all, you'e
changed a lot since the first model," he
said, "and I'e been busy with a small
planet in the Beta Maximus system
that's beginning to show some
promise. I haven't been paying much
attention to earth lately."

"Then why evolution, if you'e om-
nip'otent?"

"Did Henry Ford make an LTD the
first time out? Heavens no!" he
chuckled. "People are like fine wine,
they develop through years of aging.

"OK, then whose side were you
really on in World War II," I wasted
no times hitting him with the tough
questions.

"Why the Swiss, of course, they
were smart enough to stay out of it."

"W'hat was the idea of sacrificing
Jesus for mankind. Didn't that violate
his basic human rights?"

"Jesus was a nice boy," God said
with a sigh, "but then he grew his hair
long and started hanging around with
those people down at the coffee house.
But I'l tell you something, he was
framed by the Romans. He was getting
big in the peace movement, so they
stashed a kilo of grass in his chariot
then picked him up after Pink Pharaohs
concert. They used it as an excuse to
nail him to the wall.;.er, ah cross, as it,
were."

"But why didn't you 'do something? I
understand you had a least a thousand
angels in the area."

"When J.C.hit 21 he was on his own.
I always hated parents who babied
their children. Besides, can you think
of a better big, finish than martyrdom?
Yah, he was a showman to the end."

I shifted my notebook from one
knee to the other and looked into
God's eyes.-Everything about him ap-.
peared human except those eyes.

They were a combination of dark
and light shadings and seemed to move

sprung up over the years?"
"If every religious leader who

claimed to have talked to me really
had, I'd need an answering service and
a switchboard. I think I said something
about it once in the Bible...beware of
the false prophets or something like
that."

"Any helpful hints for the reader'
about how to spot a false prophet?"

"Well, watch out for minfsters who
wear leisure suits,,ask for money or
want,to put your daughter in a special
religious school for close personal
bible study."

As I stepped out into the rain again I
wondered 1f the man. I'd been talking
to was really God or not.

I didn't know for sure, but I reflec-
ted that interviewing him was a lot
more fun than the other assignment I
could have taken.

ai waves beating against an ocean
seawall.

I couldn't meet their gaze for long.
"Okay,"I said,"while we'e talking

about Christ, just exactly how did he
manage to multiply fish and bread,
then walk on water?"

"Easy, there was a Circle K in the
neighborhood and he had my
American Express card. The walking
on water was a bit harder. He had to
invent flotation sandals first."

"What do you say to people who
damn you for not doing something
about suffering in the world?"

"Usually that I gave man an in-
dependent brain and hands to think
and build on his own. But when he
uses them to destroy, he's abusing the
power I gave him to use.for his own.
Don't blame me for what you bring
upon yourselves. "

"Why did you invent such animals as
the duck-billed platypus, you know,
the ones that serve no function in

'ut then, who wants todoa story on .
a new invention for processing
chicken manure developed by the
college of agriculture?

At the Argonautwe usually let the
university News Bureau handle those
stories.

life?"
"Iwas hung over that day. You must

admit I'd had a busy week."
"What do you think about the dif-

ferent religions and cults that have

montana o'smith
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Ayatollah you
Editor,

It is "sad that some individuals, which
I am embarrased to have as fellow
students, have regressed to the bigotry
recently demonstrated on the U of I
campus. I hope that the Iranian
students realize that this bigotry does
not represent all non-Iranian students
any .nore than the Ayatollah
represents all of them.

Margrit Adams

Hate senseless

pain unto another human being, then
we had better stop and take a good
look at ourselves.

Harrassing students here on campus
will not put an end to the situation in
Iran. We ask that you please stop such
behavior and direct your energies to
more constructive activities.

Jane Mulhall
Terry Elms

Editor,

U.S. wrong

Editor,

Af ter hearing of certain folks
around the University of Idaho cam-
pus who have promoted themselves to
God, we sat and asked ourselves,
"Who are these people?" Anyone com-
paring themselves to such a superior
being must surely have qualities of un-

surpassing greatness. Qualities such as
compassion, gentleness, un-
derstanding and awareness. Instead we
see only ignorance, hatred and
prejudice. You p'eople who suddenly
think it has become your duty to
"terrorize" and "judge" the Iranian
students on this campus for what is

going on elsewhere, had better wake
up! Who the hell do you think you are?

At a time when our world is faced
with unending toil and confusion, why
do we continue to create further
problems for ourselves? Where has
our humanity gone? Haven't we felt
enough of the pain from war, star-
vation, inflation, political corruption
(the list goes on), to realize that such
actions as that which occurred in

Shoup Hall on Tuesday night are sen-

seless and of no value?
We are all entitled to our own

opinion and the freedom to express
that opinion, but when that freedom
leads to both physical and emotional

Some time before the storming of
the American Embassy in Tehran a
young Iranian student had said this to
me: "Many people here think that we
are against the American People, but
we are not. We are against the policies
of the American government. The
American government and the
American people are not the same

'hing."

I see that these same sentiments are
being expressed by those Iranian s

holding the American Embassy„and
even though it is obvious the Iranians
are not playing by the rules it might be
necessary to ask ourselves: "Have we

been playing by the rules'"
Were our suspicions of Russian

designs such that we were willing to
overlook the monstrous atrocities of
torture and murder of thousands of
Iranians —who, of course, were gui ty1

of such terrible crimes as criticizing
the autocratic rule of a tyrant —merely

for the right to establish listening posts
in northern Iran? How could it be that
the American government —which
presently remains obstinate in its stand

for human rights —could support a

tyrant guilty of infringing upon the
most basic of human rights?

And now that the ignoble despot has

been ousted from Iran by the Iranian

people (and it might be added, he left

with a great deal of money rightfully
belonging to the Iranian people), tl)is
government continues to ignore the
fact that the Shah is directly respon-
sible for the deaths of thousands of
human beings, and refuses to listen to
the demands of the Iranians requesting
he be returned to Iran to stand trial for
criminal offenses. The failure of this
government to comply with the
Iranian demands might suggest that
mass murder is merely a peccadillo.

When in fact the American govern-
ment should have given the Iranian
people their willing and hearty support
in bring the contemptible killer to
justice they actually. sanctioned his
abominable deeds. But what can the
American government do now that a
group of disillusioned Iranians,
frustrated by being unable to have a
criminal returned to them through
normal political channels, have resor-
ted to violence and blackmail?

To give in to their demands might
make it appear as if the American
government is susceptible to black-
mail. But then again it might be con-
strued as admitting the truth —that is

to say, the American government has
been wrong all along in its support of
the Shah and that the despicable
tyrant should be returned to Iran.

I do not mean to say that the Shah
should be moved from his sick bed. If
he is ill with cancer and cannot be

moved, then he must not be. We
would do the same for any common
criminal. But what we should do is at
least consider the demands of the
terrorists and for the time being
behave as Christians.

Ian Clifton

Smith bigoted
Open Letter to Kirby Smith:

The fact that there still exists such
bigotry, sexism and ignorance, which
you so plainly displayed in your letter,
gives me all the more reason to come
out of my "silent majority" shell and
join the "perverted forces" such as
"gay" or "women's lib."

There are so many faults in.your
reasoning (if indeed one cin even call
it reason), that it wuld take a serialized
article in the Argat least fifty years to
refute completely all your erroneous
assumptions.

After'eading your "ad
feminam*'rgumentsI can only ask one thing: If

we women are as weak and inept as
you claim, then why are you so afraid
of us that you must "crush" us? For if
you believe we are truly what you say,
then we are too weak to be a threat
you or the American Way of Life.

Stncerely
Cindy McIntosh

"A mere woman"

)v(''ed

twtce sleekly. Tuesdays and Fridays. throughout the academic year, by the Com-
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Intramural Corner

Three-man basketball —Check your schedules for the single-
elimination tournament.

Keep up to date'on forthcoining events by calling the Intramural
..:Action Line, 8854381, after 5 p,m. There are many new and
spec tal events planned for the winter and spring months.

Greeks dominate wrestling
Greek wrestlers put a

stranglehold on the'979 in-
tramural wrestling.. tour-
nament, winning seven of-the
10'eight classes and taking
the top three overall team
spots.

Sigma Nu and Beta Theta Pi
. fr'aternities each had. three
wrestlers.win their final- mat-
ches on Nov. 15,.and-Sigma
Alpha Epsilon had one cham-
pion. The finals 'culminated
four nights of-matches.

,::Sigma Nu was the overall
winner, with the Beta's taking

second and SAE's third.
Sigma Nu winners were

Stan Eller at 137 pounds, Tim
McGough at 145 and Jerry
Diehl at-.168. Betsa winners m-
cluded Colin Talcatori at 160,
Gregg Marshall at 175 and
Mark Cygler at heavyweight.
Bruce Halvorson, SAE, won
the 152-pound class.-

Lonny Hawkings of TMA
28 won at 130 pounds, Kevin
Thomas of Gray Loess Hall
won the 182-pound final and
Doug Shaffer,of Gault Hall
took the 190-pourid class.

:.'ut yourse. If w'.here
you'e neecI ec.

I

- kiih=-,

V'"

.o

Peace Corps and VISTA Vnlunteers
. have a tradition 'of sharing their knnwledge
.'and skills with the people of'developing '

'nations and here at home.. They'e indi-
.viduals who combine a special sense of ggd ~'gA
,. adventure with,a desire to help other

people.
Your college degree OR appropriate KgpQQeQC,'e"

work background may qualify you fnr the
. experience of your life. Our representatives

will be pleased to discuss with you the
many volunteer openings beginning in the
next 12 months.

For farther infomiatfon see Marylade Woiwode
in UCC 241, M-W 10-12 4 2-5, FrL 10-12,
or by appointment, 8854757

Swimme'rs —The arinual Intramural swim meet starts at 7 tonight
at the Swimming Center; This will be the last event of the fall

. semester.
't

Women's singles and co-rec team badminton entries are due in
the Intramural office by Friday.
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South Dakota State University quarterback Gary Maffett fires away against theVandals Nov. 17
The Jackrabbits won the season-ending game 27-13 in the Kibble Dome. No. 51 is Vanda
defensive end Chris Eads. Photo by Bob Bain.

4-7 season finish

Vanca s 'inc auricle'soo's
It ended on a dismal played this year, with the finish the season as strong as

no t e—f o ur s t r aigh t possible exception of Nor- we would've liked to," Davit-
losses —but the 1979 football them Arizona, we improved ch said. "In our case right
campaign held some bright ourrecordoverlastyearasfar now,we justranoutofbodies
spots for Idaho. as the scores are concerned. towardsthe end of theyear."

The Vandals finished the So we feel pretty'ood about He said the highpoint of the
year 4-7. South Dakota State year was winning three games
University handed the Van- "Of course the four wins inarowandatonepoint,win-
dals a final, nonwonference thisyear were alittlebitbetter ning four out of five games
27-13 loss in the Kibbie Dome than what we felt was one win He quickly added that he felt
on Nov. 17. Before that, the a year ago." The Vandals had the team held up better
Vandals dropped three finished the 1978 campaign at physically after that, the Van-
straight Big Sky Conference 2-9, including a forfeit by dais could have possibly wort
ganles. Idaho State. one or two more games.

That put Idaho in the same 'avitch said the biggest Senior runniny back Tint
conference spot as last year, disappointment this season Lappano, who missed the last
tied for fifth. The Vandals tied was the inability to win the haff of the season with a head
the Montana Grizzlies at 2-5. closer games, pointing to the injury, ended his career as the

'The 4-7 on the season, eight-point difference in the third leading - rusher in the
when you compare the right- Montana State game and the school'shistorywith2,196yar.
hand column to the left-hand five-point spread against ds on 338 carries. Junior Gleit
'column, is disappointing," Weber State. Iitjuries - also White moved into the No. 11
said second-year coach Jerry took their toll on the out- positionincareerrushingwith
Davitch. "But yet when we come,Davitchsays. 1,237 yards on 258 carries. He
look at the season record, in "Those types of things upset was the team leader with 889
every conference game we us as did not being able to yardson178carries.

The only Idaho record set
came against Idaho State
when sophomore quarterback
Rob Petrillo connected with
Jack Kiein on a 91-yard touch-
down play in the 28-23 Vandal
win. Klein now ranks seventh
on the career,,receiving. list
with 812 yards on 57 catches.
The other Vandal quar-
terback, junior Jay Gooden-
bour, moved to the No. 5 spot

with Sunset Sports & in career passing with t,sgc
yards.

NW Mtn. Sports g > i Both Petrillo and Gooden-
bour met the requirements to~e considered for the College

Door Prizes i
'

,'~ ) I / sports Information Directors

Free Samples of America Academic All-
America team. Only 24 Big

Displays A -'1 Sky players met the tough
requirements.
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Women harriers finish ninth in nation
r

The women's cross country Twenty-five teams and 205 meet," said Norris. "The team
.":team in only its second year of runners participated in the continued to improve during
-f'existence at Idaho, finished meet. Penny Messenger, a the season which pleases me,"
iiunthintheAIAWDivisionII junior from Kamiah, placed addedNorris.

I-.'l Cross Country Chanlpionships 41st to lead the Vandals. Jean- Norris said he thought the

~I: i ',Nov f7 a.t Tallahassee;pla. na Nuxoll, a junior from team wss at its.peah when it
Coach Roger Norris said the Grangeville, came in 45th, entered the national ineet, but

.'eam effort and the pack of followed by Sonia Blackstock, a breakdown in the 'timing
:'fiveclose-knitrunnerswas the a freshman from Caldwell at, equipment made exact times

ii, Vandals'trong point at the'8th. Cindy partridge, a junior unavail'able.
I;:, meet, as it was all season. from Moscow, 49th, and Deb- Since there were no seniors

"About every team there bie Kyntych, a freshman froin . at nationals, this year, the
::. except the last five had their Salem, Ore. finished 50th. Vandals will have a more ex-

':,. two top runners ahead of our Other finishers included peiienced team next season
'op two, and except for the Robin McMicken, a freshman made up of a core of four

winner —Air Force—not a from Lewiston, at 64th and seniors and three sophomores

;: team there had their number Debbie Coleman, a freshman who saw national action this
.-'; four or five runners ahead of from La Grande, Ore. finished year'. This year's team was

our number four or five run- the 5,000-meter course in made up of mostly freshmen
m'er," said Norris. "It really 82ndplace. and juniors.

emphasizes that our strength -Several runners set per- Air Force won the meet

4 did come from our pack." sonal best records at the with 79 'omts

Field hockey completes 'building
year'll

hopes for a winaing The youngIdaho teamdrew University of Oregon, the Nc.
F.:, season for the Vandal field tough competition at the 1 Division I team in the NC-.

s Vandal I: hockey team were washed meet, and took its loss right WSA, 1-1, with'Clair Diggins

~

,'way at the Northwest College off the bat. Simon Fraser hitting the lone Vandal goal.
;: Women's Sports Association University stopped the Van- The Vandals finished the
: Hockey Conference, where dais 5-1, but Tannis'Bodnar, a season at .500 with a 04 tie

~ 'i,'. the . Vandals suffered one freshman from Kelowna against. the University of
i defeat and three ties, British Columbia, made Idaho British Colpmbia,

',," 11-11-3 at the conference goal —the first ever scored
I" meet, played recently in against SFU by Idaho. action at the-meet. They. are

"': Tacoma, Wash. The Vandals . The Vandals then tied co-captains Gail Nordling of

, were 11-10 oing into the final Western Washington, the Juneau, Alaska, and Penny

h I d team that ruined Idaho's con- Rice of Moscow; Teresa
IAW

' Tripl tt of Lo G to, C lif.;
'; in hOnor of raduatin seniors tention for an A A nationa

, 0-0. Idaho then tied the and 'Maud Sterling of Boise.
on the participating squads. berth, . a o en ie

:egames
.I
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TCHAIKOVSKY'S NUTCRACKER
featuring the Spokane Symphony Orchestia
Donald Thulean, Conductor
New Costumes —New Sets

ord set NEW & EXCITING CHOREOGRAPHY
State

WSU PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
:dw ith
ttouch- i': - -w I Thursday, Dec. t3, f979 8pM
Vn dal iii All seats reserved, $7/$ 6 Non-students/$ 5 Students

$3-128 under
Tickets on sale at the WSUPAC and at

uar- i
Cox g Nelson in Moscow commencing Nov. tg

en- I l ~ Meit orders enclose payment g self-addressed

s ot + I - -, — stampedenvelope& mail to WSUPerforming ArtsCol.,

4 + ~~ ~~ Pullman, WA 99164.Or call {509)335-1514
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TMA 3 won the 1979 In-
tramural bowling cham-
pionship while Willis Sweet
Hall took the handball cham-
pionship.

TMA 3 bested, the 27
bowling teams and took 100
Intramural points, Willis
Sweet also received, 100 IM
points as it dominated the
field of 17 teams.

The top ten teams and their
points are as follows

Bowling —TMA 3 100;

Sigma.Chi 97.5: TMA 13 95;
Gault Hall 90.5; Theta Chi 90
Beta Theta Pi 87.5; Kappa

. Sigma 85;. Pir Kappa Alpha
82.5; Delta Sigma Phi 80; and
Delta Chi 77.5.

Handball —Willis Sweet
100; TMA 3 96; Delta Tau
Dalta 90; Phi Gamma Delta
88; Delta Sigma Phi 82; Whit-
man Hall and'Snow Hall, 78;
Upham HalI 72; Alpha Tau
Omega 64; and Sigma Chi,'hi
Delta Theta and Lambda Chi
Alpha, tied at 60.

moscow mAI.I.
TROY HIWAY
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Let the Wind Howl and the
Snow Fall... A Coat from
Ns will Keep You Warm!

Faith Yalenta models a coat bg Betty Rose in

dusty burgandy. Sizes in petite thru queen.

gttt Ta gigrhF. I Irl
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TMA 3 wins bowling
Willis Sweet handball
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259478. The First Encyclopedia
Fully illus. in Full Color

From aardvark to zoo, this alphabetical

reference describes all the wonders of the

world, both natural and manmade, in

simple, easy-to-understand terms. Hun-

dreds of entries, each illus. with a full color
photo or illus. Ideal for children.

Ages 7-12.

;-': . -THE

C<Q

240106 The First Dictionary
Nearly 700 Color Illus.

A.child's first and'most important

reference book. Definitions and ex-

amples for over 1000 words belonging

to the Core Vocabulary of the lan-

guage. Helps children to learn the
essential skill of using the alphabet and
also helps them relate to spelling,

meanings and usage. StrtJ x 11.

Only $3.98 each

Read

27890

Ed

Hunge
sonne
critica
Colertdge, Dr. Johnson,
Schlegal, Drake and others.
All this combined with

'elicateand dramatic steel
engravings make this a truly
outstanding work. Nearly
2500 pages.
New, comp

SytJ x 11.
lete One Vol. ed. I

A Sensational Value Only $19.95

'7m promotional
book success story
of the year,—
stil going strong!

258625

THE ART OF
WALT

DISNEY'rom

Mickey Mouse to
the Magic Kingdoms

By C. Finch
251 Illus., 170 in Full Color

Only
$5.98
eacb

The, enchanted vision of
Walt Disney is brilliantlv

lpygmy presented in sketches,'xv
as an authoritative text
tracing the Disney stu-

j f, J dio's shaky start to its
phenomenal success to-
day. This lavish portrayal
presents the entire his-
tory from the first Mickey
Mouse cartoon through
animated features such
as Snow White and
Fantasia to live action
features like Mary Pop-
pins, culminating in the

elaborate fantasies of Disneyland and Walt Disney
World. 9 x 11I!,.

262770. BULFINCH'S MYTHOLOGY. The classic collecbon of
the beloved myths and legendary lore. This complete

edition

incl
The Age of Fable, which fealures tales of the Greek and Roman
gods and heroes: The Age of Chhralry, leafuring stories of King
Arthur and his Knights: Legends ot Charlemagne, lealunng
tales of the French King and his court '957 pages..
274159.BULFINCH'S MYTHOLOGY-Jacketed Edition.

163020. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE. 28 illus Luxuriously bound complete edition
conlainmg every word thai Shakespeare wrote —all 37 Irugedres.
comedies and histories, plus the sonnets elc 1248 pages
263297. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE-JacketedEdillon.

209653. ROGET'5 THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WOADS AND
PHRASES. Reviaed and Enlarged by Samuel Romilly Roget. This
is lhe classic American edition with 1,000 major word-groups. ol
this invaluable, easy-Io-use reference guide lo improving your
vocabulary and expressing yourself better in both writing and
speaking
269341. ROGET'S THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WOADS AND
PHRASES-Jacketed Edition.

244497. WEBSTER'S NEW WOALD DICTIONARY OF THE
AMERICAN LANGUAGE: Home Library Second Concise
Edition. Over 105.000 enlnes —632 illus Clear, precise
delinibons in easy.lo-read type plus special guides lo
punctuation, spelbng and usage, illuminabng elymologies.
special terms and other valuable supplements

All of Shakespeare's plays and poems
in one magnificently

illustrated volume
55rl I

y April

The Complete
Illustrated Shakespeare:

3 Vols. in One
. by Howard Staunton ~ Over 800 titus. by John Gilbert

Engraved by the Brothers Oatzief

, authoritative vol. contains all 37 plays and all 160
ts and poems. Plus over 1,000comments, notes and
l opinions by such illustrious literary scholars as

Ready
279142

By J.E.A. Tyler

Invaluab
the best
known f
occurrin
detailed
inhabitan

263130.
World Guide to Gnomes,

Fairies, Elva and
Other Little People

By Tho TKts Keightley

Complete guide to
the fascinating and
charming romantic
tales and supersti-

evolved in various
countries, concem-
ing elves, fairies,

s
~~

~

trolls, gnomes, dwarfs,
and other little people.
Facsimile of a rare

i Iiy@, sei'a ~ - - 1878 volume.

Super Value Only $3.98

Only)
,I;

3170. FAMILY FATE)
Prudden & Jeffrey Sussnr TI

8 physically fit and heal lytgt
life to the fulleSt. In a scvsir

she shows how to do lhtlflf

There are games for adllIffI
the whole family She eel:, i

the husband and wife! Tp
black and white phat05, ',.;=.I

Pub at $8.95

243431. STATIONS WSSTr nr
sy E.D. Culp. Over 460 photos
from their beginnings ro rhc
Oregon desert. IncL changes
leclwe, ogenh, locornosves,
Orig. Pub. ol 612.'95.

Many Mo
Numerou'IL
At Great ".

~

I

Starts TuesdaIIII
Come ln And TA

The Bargains l

l .jlniversi,y o fItI

«restIl
Annua -o iii

Explore the RichiII'f.

.. 3e ..o aeiNI

le reference for all those entrance('"
-selling Tolkien Trilogy. Here is et,,
act, date, "foreign" word and alI',"

g in the famous series together
>).'aps

and genealogical tables ofIu,

ts of "Middle Earth."

Pub. ot $15.95 Only $3.98
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279304.

By Dr. C. Schuchhardt
Translated by E. Sellers

Over 300 Illus. and Maps

S
Syf'51PPj

g gj>% jm ~

S Oil Ayj41"

s P~'c~
„«~j'16 '.,

'

jl. '=="»
I ser,~s

I n i

Si'
'I h

Authoritative and compre-
hensive account of the
historic excavations con-

ducted by the famous 19th

century archaeologist who

I 1i shocked the world with his

discoveries. Incl. discovery

of the seven levels of Troy;
discovery of. Tlryns, the

citadel where Herocles was

born; the recovered treasure

of the ancient city of My-

cenae; more.

Orig. Pub. at $20.00

New, complete ed. Only $4.98

Schleimann's Discovery of the
Ancient World

Tuesday Nov 27 1979

269201.
From the people who brought you
the bestselling RUNNING BOOK

THE RUNNER'8
ALMANAC

y 'sssoee';

~ ~~ sssg rase

By the Editors of Consumer Guide
lllds.

Here's a unique, personal running pro-

gram. Weekly log sheets and monthly

performance charts allow you to record
your daily performance, summarize your

progress, and establish your running

goals. Plus nutritional advice, training

Only $2.98

yn

x.s—

Only .98
y

,I

0. FAMILY FJTWQ+OK. By Suzy
dden & Jeffrey Sussex'Tfttithor believes that
tysically fit and heailyt@a family that enjoys
to the fullest. In a ss~loyable exercises
shows how to do thtftiofew hoursa week.
re are games for ad~en and games for
whole family. She eyi:, Ps "sexercises" for
husband and wife! Tfxtftre illustrated with
:k and White phOIOS, n +~

at $8.95 Il.+ On/y 2.98

ist STATtotts WSSTi Bs lho Ocean aellweys.
O. Culp. assr nae photos of Osoeon scntways
their boeinnines io Hsa na Volley io Hnl

ian desert. Inst. cleness tycoons, siasian acchi-

sa, aesnis, locomosusn
pub. at S12.9S.,»i etnptote eH. Only S4.99

Ilany Nlo les Too
umerou'ISL'ist, But
t Great uIIttgs Also Only $12.98

Pub. at$39.95

K00287.

THE NEW WEBSTER
ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Including a Diction-
ary of Synonyms and
12 supplementary ref-

erence sections: Popu-
hr Quotations Classi.
cal Mythology, Business
Law & Finance, Names,
The Story of America in

332 Pictures, 211 Flags
in Color, Biographies of
the Presidents anth their

pictures in color, Space
Age Terms with 15
plates in color. More
than 1400 pages, large
format 8'/i x 1li/, over 3
inches thick, weighs

over 5 lbs. Handsome leatherlike

bindiiul with simulated gold stamping and edges,

head and foot ba s.
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ssl esx. coMptsts sctststm Tscnots TasAstwy op H.o.
Wsus. hnio. by H. G. Wdb. Canioiin souse hncinaiine, hair~
asnptasa, nasob by Hn nnnsss of cdance ficson lineny. ind. The

Tinea MecMse, lhe lslnnH et Ds. Meseee, Tho tnutsthte Men, Tl»

Wer el tte WsnMs, Tle phot Men ln lie Mean, Tte Sooe el the

Ones, ln Ste Days el the Ceeel..
Snlseenanery Valse Only SS.9S

279231. Leon Jaworski:

The Right and The Power:
The Prosecution of Watergate

Exciting behind-
ttt,.-scenes look
at the strug'gles
for the White
House Tapes,
the release of
which culminated
in a historic
Supreme Court
decision and the
resignation of

,aqtjsfi 0~ II ' Nixon. The Spe-
cial, Prosecutor
dramattcally tells
of America's
most traumatic
experience in
recent history.

Pvb. at $9.95 Only $1.98

iitas'hese
delightful books list over 700 flowers and their

secret meanings, with 84 full color reproductions of the

artist's exquisite water-colors accompanying the text.

Also included are 35 famous poems about flowers by

Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, and others.

Our charming 4'/s" x 5'/4" regular edition, a facsimile of

the 1884 edition, was so popular that we are now offering

a new large edition, perfect for gift giving or displaying in

the home.

KAf E GREENAWAY'S Language of Flowers
Notuauailable in a neLu 7"x 10"edition

nsdaglovsmbsr 2'rth

nd Tbj Advantage Of

Iains.lfder The Tres

221756. KATE GREENAWAY'S LANGUAGE OF
FLOWERS. 4s/s x Ss/s. Special Value Only $1.98

261820. KATE GREENAWAY'S LANGUAGE OF
FLOWERS. 7 x 10. Special Value Only $2.98

Limited To Stock On Hand
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Universities and medical
schools may lose 'as much as
10 percent of future research
awards if they fail to meet
federal government's ac-
counting standards.

The plan for the accounting
standards .is now 'iinder con-
sideration by the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare. If approved, it would
give the government its first
comprehensive manual for
resolving audit disputes with
universities.

Under the proposed plan
universities would be required
to repay federal funds for
which they cannot satisfac-
torily account. A 9 percent in-

terest would also be imposed
on any funds that have to be
r aid.

~

~
f universities fail to ac-

count for the spending of
federal money, the manual
would allow government
auditors to use non~tatistical
estimating techniques to
develop estimates of the ex-
penditure.

The H.E.W. office of
management. and budget
revised the proposals and
asked the opinions of a few
education-finance experts in
summer.

The experts are concerned
that H.E.Vf. may put the plan
into operation without

-l
TRNEL SEIMCE

The Space at Holidcxy Times is
Limited

See us for any possible operiings.
Don, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg

and Brad will be happy to
help you with your holiday 524 S.Main St.

travel plans. Nake them early. Moscow. i 882-2723

~ ANAHEIM
CALIFORNIA

WILL BE ON CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 28 1 SVS

FROM 9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM

HOLIDAY
AKTS dk CKAPTS
PAIR
Xna. SO, 1-8p.ua.
Dee. i, 9-4 p.na.
PerforIIII~ Arts CoSseiam,%SU
FoI fIIi'llIer info cull gN$ 4806

Se%4- l800
elN-1 AS

V~-

cooperation between univer-
sities and government."

John A.D. Cooper,
president of the Association
of American Medical
Colleges, said that the most
serious problem with the
government's auditing
methods is its slowness in
resolving the audits it begins.

"Frequently, several years
will pass before the'audit is ac-
complished and even more
years before the findings from
those delayed audits are ac-
tually resolved," Cooper said.

Last June the General Ac-
counting Office criticized
H.E.W. for its inefficiency in
dealing with funds awarded to
educational institutions..

Department officials coun-
tered by blaming their inef-

ublishing it in the Federal
egister, thus allowing no

comments from the general
public.

The experts have also
denounced the man'ual's
requirements as a "radical"
and "unacceptable" departure
from traditional federal policy
toward scienti6c research.

"The manual represents a
general tone of distrust and
suspicion towards univer-
sities," said Reagan Scurlock
of the Committee on Govern-
mental Relations for the
National Association of
College and university
Business Of6cers.

"All this is most un-
fortunate," he added, "since
the success of the research en-
terprise requires harmonious

lcctivancaa on the universities
that fail to document their
research expenditures.

A department official said,
'The new manual will see to it
that institutions put the
necessary reforms in their ac-
counting systems to show us
what's going on on campus. If
they do not, the department
will take firm action."

H.E.W. officials cannot say
'henthe manual might bc put

into official use, and formal ~,.
approval may take months or
even years. One official ad-

mitted that some of the
manual's proposals were con-
troversial enough to require,,L
special consideration by
Secretary of H.E.W., Patricia .Ik
Roberts Harris.

x

nCe, hatred ik

Also cn the agenda for
Wednesday's meeting is a bill
providing for a. change in the
number of Communication
Board members.

w

'hebill would change the
membership of seven mern- ~
bers to six members and a
Communication Board
manager.

ganlzed
well as any organization in-

terested in arranging for
programs on domestic v>olen-
cc cr sexual assault, ix asked
to call 885-6616 in Moscow or
335-6830 or 335-3122 in
Pullman.

features skiers

'Don't blame Iranian
students'esolutionattacks viole

A resolution asking all U of
I students to "refrain from any
violent demonstrations or out-
bursts of hatred towards the

ce against an Iranian student,
and that Iranian students do
have rights while in the United
States, and'are protected by
the laws of the U.S.

If passed, the resolution-will
be forwarded to campus living
group presidents, the Moscow
media, Student Advisory Ser-
vices and the U of I ad-
ministration.

Iranian students" will come
.before the ASUI Senate at its
regular Wednesday meeting.

The resolution, submitted
by ASUI President Rick
Howard, states that there has
already been an act of violen-

The Paiouse Area Task For-
ce on Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault, an
organization formed to deal
with these problems in the
Moscow-Pullman area, will
meet Dec. 5 at 7 p.m at the
Moscow City Hall.

donations of money, office
space, equipment and sup-
plies, Araji said. Also needed
are more "safehouses," tem-
porary shelters for adult vic-
tims.

Anyone who can help, as

Nomen's center
The group has already held

several organizational
meetings, said spokeswoman
Sharon Araji. Purposes of the
task force include increasing
community awareness; iden-
tifying the scope of the
problem; developing resour-
ces such as safe homes, coun-
seling and crisis services; and
assessing the need for an area
shelter'or victims.

The U of I Women's Center
will continue its focus on
athletics with a discussion on
cross country skiing. Roger
Norris and members of the
women's cross country team
will be featured at today'
noon program.

Wednesday's noon brown
bag session will consist of a
film called The Tale of 0.The
film explores what it means to
be a token or minority in an
already established system or

institution. Alayne Hannaford
will lead discussion afterward.

Both programs are free and
open to the public.

Health ID's ready
Iden tification cards for

students who purchased
health insurance through the
university are now available.

The cards may be picked up
at the Student Health Center
information desk. pi

The task force is in need of
more volunteers and

Sexual assault task force or

To Interview Potential
RETAIL %TORE

MANAGEMENT TRAINEEB
Opportunities for 1980 graduates of the
School of Business as prospective
members of our Store Management Team.
Graduates with other than business degrees
considered, but should have retail experience.
CONTACT THE 'PLACEMENT
CENTER AT 885-6121 FOR ADDI--
TIONAL INFORMATION AND
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE SIGN-UP.
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Nez Perce treaty rights
subject of law seminar
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Continuing Education and
the College of Law will spon-
sor a seminar on Indian Law
at the U of I Nov. 29-Dec. 1.

The Indian Law and
Jurisdiction Institute focuses

rimarily on the rights of the
ez Perce tribe. A number of

distinguished speakers will be
featured.

Robert Strom, Craigmont,
general counsel for. the Nez
Perce tribe, will speak on
treaty rights guaranteed under
the Treaty of 1S85. The treaty
deals with rights to fishing,
hunting and pasturing of
livestock.

A number of court cases in-

volving Indian fishing in an-
cestral areas have been
decided, many of them
favoring the Native
Americans, Strom said. In-
terpretation of the court
decisions may vary, according
to the agency involved, he ad-
ded.

Strom said very few
problems have arisen with the
right of fishing in streams run-

ning through or bordering
reservations. The main dif-

ficulty has been in fair ad-
ministration of the rights at
"all usual and accustomed
places in common with the
citizens of the territory," as
the treaty says.

Other speakers at the in-

stitute will include Phillip
Rassier, deputy 'ttorn'ey
general, Water Resources
Division; Wilfred Scott, chair-
man of the Nez Perce Tribal. Council Executive Com-
mittee; Wilfrid Longeteig,
Craigmont, general counsel,

'Nez Perce Tribe; Karl Shur-
tliff, U.S. attorney, District of
Idaho; Ronald D. Bruce,
judge in the Idaho Fifth
District; George Allen, Nez
Perce Tribal Council
Executive Committee; Kelly.
Pearce, director of the Idaho
Department of Law En-
forcement; and Robert
Hughes, Community
Relations Division, U.S.
Department of Justice.

There is a $25 registration
fee for the institute. For in-

formation or to pre-register,
contact University Continuing
Education.
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University employees welcomed the snow in more sedate ways than students. Physical

plant workers traded leaf-rakes for snow shovels as heavy snowfall blanketed most of the

state. Photo by Bob Bain.
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educator special
g 50

per room

single or double occupancy
any day of the weelt

Plo charge for children 17 or under when shar-
Ing a room with parents or guardian ln exist-
ing beds.

Spokane event calendar:
Plov. 28 ......~ ..Earth, Wind a'ire Concert

Iilov. 29....................OakRidge Soys

Nov. 30.~...........~ ..litanhattan Transfer

iilov. 30..~ ~......~...Spokane-Trail llockey

Dec. 1.........Spokane-Elk Valley tlockey

Dec. 2 .~..........~..............Dicky Lee

Dec. 3 ..........WSU-Wisconsin Sasketball

Shop Spokane sales nots for Chrii tntasl

~ Yegas entertainment evenings in JJ's
~ 1881 Restaurant gourmet originals
s Champagne Stlnday Brunch
~ Sports on giant screen'Y

Moscow - Trop Member FDIC

>lac.

Sht raton-Hpokoi.ne Hotel
SPOKANE FALLS COURT, SPOKANE, WA 99201

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE'
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The merger between the

University of Tennessee at
Nash~ille and Tennessee State
University remains as ordered
by a federal district court in
1977. The merger is designed
to desegregate the state'
higherwducation system and
the Supreme Court in
declinmg- to review the case,
allows the merger to stand.

On July 1, the merger took
effect and the historically
black Tennessee State gained
control of the programs at the
predominantly white U.T.-
Nashville.

The University of Ten-
nessee and the Tennessee
Higher Education Com-
mission appealed the decision
,on'rounds .that the district
court exceeded its jurisdiction
by ordering the merger. The
appealants pointed out that
Tennessee'tate remained
black because of student's
choice.

The U.S. Court of Appeals
for the'ixth Circuit rejected
this appeal in April. The court
said that since 1960Tennessee
State had introduced an open-
door admissions policy but
found that the effects of the
previous segregation lingered.

The court stated, "Where
an open admissions policy
neither produces the required
result of desegregation nor
promises to do so. something
further is required."

Frederick Humphries,
president of Tennessee State,
said that the Supreme Court's
refusal to review the case
removes the final obstacle for
a successful merger.

"It is my hope that all dif-
ferences which might in the
past have separated our two
campuses will be quickly
eliminated so that we may
build a great university for
Nashville and the state of Ten-
nessee," said Humphries.

After the merger, the white-
student population at Ten-
nessee State rose from 12 per
cent of the total enrollment to
34 per cent this fall.

However, enrollment at
both institutions has drop-
ped by 21 per cent. Chancellor
Roy Nicks of the board of
regents said that former U.T.-
Nashville students may. be "sit-
ting out" the first semester of
the merger since neighboring
colleges report no increase in
enrollments.

The percentage of white
members on the faculty at
Tennessee state has also in-
creased. There are now 40.8
per cent white members com-
pared to 22.8 per cent last
year. The administrative staff
has also increased from 8.6
per cent to 28 per cent white.

"Overall, the merger ap-
pears to have achieved the
results intended by the court

far as staffing is con-

cerned," said the chancellor.
Nicks is expected to begin

discussing ownership of the
former U.T.-Nashville
buildings and movable proper-
ty with the university's of-
ficials.

The N.A.A.C.P. Legal
Defense . Fund saw the
Supreme Court's deicision as a
major advance in the
desegregation of higher
education without
downgrading 'traditionally

black institutions.
Jack Greenberg, director-

counsel of the fund, said "We
will return to trial court to
seek similar relief concerning
other educational institutions
in Tennessee."

Campus Digest News Servfce
The Scholastic Aptitude

Test will only be offered four,
instead of eight times in New
York during the first six mon-
ths of 1980. The College En-
trance Examination Board
said that it made the reduction
because of the state's new
"truth-in-testing" law.

The law was legislated last
spring and will take effect on

copies of their answer sheets
and the correct answers.

The College Board was
among those testing agencies
that lobbied . against the
legislation.. The agencies said
the law would increase the
costs and make reuse of the
tests impossible, plus create
hardships for some students.

President of the College
Board, George H. Hanford,
said the cutbacks would
create hardships for han-
dicapped students and those
who cannot take the tests on
Saturdays because of religious
reasons.

"Currently," said Hanford,
"we can test on almost any

day at the individual's con-
venience. Because of the
disclosure provisions of the
new law, such flexible
arrangements are impossible,
and most of these young
people will have to take the
test on one of the regularly
scheduled dates.

"To avoid wasteful use of
test forms, we'l also have to
cut back sharply on the chan-
ces for make-up
examinations."

Students taking the S.A.T.
would be required to pay a
surcharge on the normal $8.25
fee for the tests, but the
amount of the surcharge has
not yet been determined.

,200
where those who had agreed
to fast during this national day
of fasting contributed what
they had saved in food costs to
the cause of world hunger.
The two events together drew
between three and four hun-
dred persons.

Jan. 1. Testing organizations
are now required to file copies
of their standardized tests
with the state commissioner of
education within 30 days of
the test scores'elease.

Test-takers who pay an ad-
ditional fee would also receive

Fasting nets Oxfam! l1
A Thanksgiving hunger ob-

servance, a combined effort
by the churches of Moscow,
the Campus Christian. Center
and St. Augustine's Catholic
Center at the U of I resul'ted in
the raising of over $1,200 for
hunger relief.

per cent representing the third
world ate simply a bowl of
rice.

On Thursday, Nov. 15, just
a week prior to the
Thanksgiving holiday, a noon-
time worship service was held
at St. Augustine's Center

SAT prepares for NY test law
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Psychs haveTwo activities during the
week before Thanksgiving
provided the occasions for the
successful fund raising effort. One fourth of the women

who received doctorates in
psychology in the past six
years engaged in sexual ac-
tivity with their professors
while they were graduate
students.

This indication is the result
of a recent survey by three
California psychologists. Of

A World Hunger Banquet was
held on the evening of Nov.
14th where those in at-
tendance paid the same ad-
mittance fee but ate the way
the world eats each day: 6 per
cent ate very well, 31 percent
ate rice and gravy, while 63

haircut $7.50 / $6.50
. blow dry $2.00/ $5.50

perm $25.00 / $27.50
$30.00

shampoo
beard trim

$2.00
$3.00

Weekly Drawing for Free
cut or perm

9- 5:30 M - SAT.
downsiairs - hodgins drugstore - moscow

f'THE WILD HARE
men and women's hair styling~~~

882-6563

more sex
the 250 women surveyed, 17
percent reported sexual con-
tact with their professors, but
the percentage increases
among women psychologists
who completed their graduate
work more recently.

Only 3 percent of the 250
women surveyed said they had
sexual encounters with female
professors. "The trend is
clear," the researchers ct>i>-
eluded. "Men tend to engage
in sexual contact as teachers,
supervisors and ad-
ministrators, while women
participate m<>re often as
studen ts."

The survey shows that
sexual exploitation and
favoritism do t>ccur t>n cam-
puses and, the researchers ad-
ded, the pattern makes Ii dif-
ficult to ignore the issue.

I
INOSCOW TrOPhy

882-2963
Let us help you

with your
award needs

Trophies-Plaques
Engrarlngs

313N. Main {in the
H 4 R Block building)

.I
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

14' 64'nd quarter acre lot. Five
miles east of Moscow. Two
Bedrooms, two bathrooms. Fenced
yard. $17,000, 882-6880, 885-
6326, 882-4369.

7. JOBS
MEN! WOMEN! JOBSt
C R U I S E S HIP S! S A I L I N G
EXPEDITIONSt No experience. Good
pay! Europe! South Pacitic, Bahamas,
World! Send $4.95 for
APPLICATION/INFO/JOBS to
CRUISEWORLD 151, Box 60129,
Sacramento, Ca 95860.
8. FOR SALE
Washington State University offers for
sale on sealed bids half/full-blooded
Arabians, Throroughbreds,
Quarterhorses, weanlings, yearlings,
aged in fooal mares. Bids close
December 3, 1979. For information
contact Department of Purchasing,
F/ench 220, Washington State

.[I(i.!.S
University, Pullman, Washington
99164, 509-335-3541.

Four only, manual portable
typewriters; cost plus 10 percent.
Great Christmas presents. Other
machines in-stock at reduced rates.
Kent's Office Machines 882-3512,
425 Lewis.

1972 Plyymouth Duster, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, good
condition, make offer, phone Julie at
885-7185.

Maroon Vinyl chair. Large Square
back and seat cushions. Metal frame.

Very good condition. $15, 882.0493
eveinings.

9. AUTOS
For Sale: 1978 GMC Jimmy 4 X 4 Air,

PB, PS, Tilt 400-V8, Automatic, Uses
regular gas, deluxe interior, much

more, really clean, call 885-6286, ask
for Mac.

VAN, 1973 Dodge, excellent

condition, long wheel base great for
hauling or traveling. $2350 evenings
or early morning. (6:30)882-1022.

11.RIDES
Charter bus, Idaho Falls, Christmas

$58, leave Dec. 20, return Jan 13.
Contact Programs Office, SUB.

12.WANTED
HELP WANTED: $205.80 possible in

only 5 hours work per week at home.
Your answer to financial secruity.
Write: MAG 1344-g Ripon,
Lewoiston, Idaho, 83501.

Interested in teaching business?
There's a strong demand for
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
TEACHERS. Contact John Holup,

College of Education, 212-C, 885-
6556.
14.ANNOUNCEMENT .

PREMIUM CALIFORNIA
WINES —See our classic collection of
domestic and imported wines, along
with a complete line ot accessories.
Puff 'N Stuff, "Idaho's Leading

Campus service s assure equality for students
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Tobacco Dealer." 610.1/2 Main,
Lewiston, 746-9641.

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is
COMFORT ZONE "the bedder
place," 1102 Main and 1401 21st,
Lewiston. 10 percent student
discount with this ad and school ID.

Watch for Rathskeller nightly
specials. Happy hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Friday's, 3-6 p.m. Live music, no
cover.
15.CHILDCARE
Will do babysitting my home.882-
3859.
16.LOST AND FOUND
Lost blue jacket with white Twin Falls
Pep Band ensignia. Call 882-4807 or
leave with the Psycho!ogy Dept.

Secretary Reward offered

17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send $1

for your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213)477-8226.

Frozen food lockers for rent at Finch's
Market, So. 850 Grand Avenue,
Pullman 334-3525

Typing —call 882-3834 atter 5:30
any night tor details and
arrangements.

GRAPEVINE, information service, is
available by calling 885-6160 day and
night. Items may be added by sending
the information to the Student Union
office.
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The U of I is interested in

assuring equal treatment of
everyone on campus, ac-

cording to 'Carol Franklin, U

of I Affirmative Action Of-

ficer.
In addition to formal

grievance procedures,
assistance is available on an

informal basis to people who

feel they may be the victims of

discrimination based on race,
color, na tional origin,
religion, sex, age, or disability.

Probleins related to
discrimination based on sex

are often investigated by the
Women's Center. The office

of Minority Student Affairs

provides assistance with

problems related to race and

ethnicity, and the Coordinator

of Handicapped Student Ser-

vices, located in Student Ad-

visory Services can help

people who feel discriminated

-
)
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Nov 25 28 7 5 9 15

ALICE'S RESTAURANT PG

Nov. 29 .Dec. 1

DR. STRANGELOVE PG

MIDNIGHT,Nov 29- Dec. 1

FRITZTHECAT X

nv sne

against on the basis of
disability.

Anyone who believes lie or
she has been treated

inequitably on any of the basis
is encouraged to seek assistan-

ce from the Affirmative Ac-
tion Officer.

You, too, can be an Argonaut
Editor

I

I
I
I
I

Recommended qualifications include:

—sophomore standing
—previous newspaper experience
—previous Argonaut experience
—management experience
—understanding of communications

law.

Applications await in

the Argonaut office,
SUB basement.

I
I

Deadline
November 28
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CROSS
COUNT R

Ski Packa es
Northwestern oun

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY COMBINATION OF
CROSS COUNTRY

'kis,Boots, Bindings, 8r Poles

j.5%%uO OFF Retail
'IPIuI $5.00 for Binding Mounting & Hot Wax)

With a choice of great brands like Rossignol, Flscher, Asnes, Bonns, Trak,

Trucker, Alta, and Exel to freely choose from. you can see why Northwestern

Mountain Sports sells more CrossZountry Skis than anyone else from Missonla io

Seattle. Other top selling reasons are: product knowledge, great service. and un-

excelled warranty backup policies.

PACKAGE PRICES AS LOW AS 106
We also carry a great stock of downhill

sld gear and ski clothing.

6'e will be open 12:00- c:00p.m. every
Sunday until Christmas

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

~ 410 West Third, Moscow
88'8-0133

~ N 115 Grand, Pullman
334-1105

OPEN Mon-Sat: 10am-5130pm



by Bill Loftus
Preliminary studies, using

cobra venom may lead to vac-
cines capable of protecting
humans and animals against
all forms of snakebite.

Researchers at the U of I so
far have have succeeded in

rotecting animals against the
ethal effects of cobra venom

through a single vaccination

in advance of the venom's in-
jection. The work is being
completed by Dr. Ken
Laurence, U of I professor of
zoology'and biological scien-
ces department chairman, and
an associate, Darwin Vest.

A byproduct of their resear-
cn, they say, is a faster method
of'roducing 'anti-venom to
counteract effects of
snakebites on victims. This

new anti-venom app'ears to be
more effective and less
dangerous than ones
marketed presently.

Laurence and Vest say they
chose cobra venom because
of extensive research in-
formation already available
on its action and because it is
a relatively simple venom.

While many animal venoms
contain complex mixtures of

Laurence named grants director
The chairman of biological

sciences at the U of I has been
named its new grants and con'-

tracts director, periding ap-
proval of the appoifttment by

. the Board of Regents Nov. 29.

Dr. Kenneth.A. Laurence,
51, who joined the university
in July, 1976, as professor and
head of biological sciences, is
expected to assume the new
post next semester.

The position is a new one,
but wiH be funded from the in-
come coming to the university
from outside grants and con-
tracts and not from ap-
propriated funds. Laurence
will receive the same salary he
now receives, according to

university officals.
The position was requested

by the Dean's Council of the
university. Its purpose is to
help the colleges develop
research programs, par-
ticularly for interdisciplinary
research efforts. Laurence will
report to the academic vice
president.

Laurence received his
master's and doctorate
degrees in zoology from the
University of Iowa. He has
taught at. Cornell University
Medical College and worked
for the Ford Foundation in
Cairo, Egypt.'rior to
assuming his present post he
was associate director of the

Population Council of
Rockefeller University in New
York City.

He has completed extensive
research work on im-
munization through a number
of grants. He currently is com-
pleting research involving
cobra venom which may lead
toward a vaccine against
snakebite and working on a
pregnancy immunization vac-
cine.

16 Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1979

Research with venom may lead to
toxins which act on the ner-
vous system or the blood and
organ systems, cobra venom is
almost entirely composed of
neurotoxins, Vest says.

That is part of the reason
cobras have earned such a
fearsome reputation. Very
quickly after a cobra strikes,
the venom reaches the ner-
vous system and begins to im-
pede first breathing and then
the beating of the heart.

The researchers applied a
unique method to thetr study
of cobra venom in order to
produce a vaccine. Instead of
using whole venom to
produce their antiserum and a
vaccine, they separated the
venom into its different
chemical parts.

Then, by injecting rabbits
with small amounts of the
separated or "fractioned"
venom, they were able to
cause the rabbits to produce
antibodies to the poison.
When the antibodies were
subsequently extracted from
the rabbit blood and injected

into mice, the mice gaine,
enough resistance to comba
normally lethal doses of whol
cobra venom.

Laurence and Vest say thei
discovery's first applicatiorT
may occur in veterinary
medicine because less ex
tensive testing is necessary
Ultimately humans wil
benefit, both researchers feel.

They already have been ir
preliminary contact with U.S
pharmaceutical companie
and a representative of
major firm is coming to the l.
of I campus to examine the
research late this month
Laurence said.

The work with cobras ma~
also yield more effective ari
tiserums for rattlesnake bite:-
and the first vaccine capable
of combatting rattlesnak(
venoms, Vest said. Rat
tlesnakes produce venon
composed mainly of car
diotoxins, which act on tht
blood and organs and caus(
extensive damage to bod)
tissues.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

snakebite vaccine
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Good selection left - all sizes, men's 8 women'

Sale Re-starts 10AM, Tues., Nov. 27
~ Open til 8 pm Tuesday
~ Closed all day Nion., Nov. 26 to
re-mark, re-group and
FURTHER reduce prices

Lawrence H. Halvorson, III

HALVORSON RECEIVES C.L.U. DEGREE

Northwestern Mutual life ia proud to announce that Lawrence H.
Halvoraon, III, has been awarded the CLU (Chartered Lite
Underwriter) Diploma and professional designation by the American
College, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. The award was made at the
College's 53rd Annual National Confermant Exercises, held October
16, in New Orleans, Louisiana.

The American College awards the CLU designation to persons who
sIjccessfuliy complete the five-year, ten-part, graduate-level study
program. Currently, fewer titan 10 percent of the nation's 300,000
insurance salesmen are members of this professional organization,
which is equivalent to an MBA in life insurance.

Larry graduated from the University of Idaho in 1975,with a degree
in accounting, and has been with Northwestern Mutual for seven
years. He is the past president of the Palouse Empire Association of
Life Underwriters and currently is on the Board of Directors for tIT6
Idaho Association of Life Underwriters, where he is also the State
Secretary. Larry is a five-year member of the insurance Industry's
prestigious Million-Dollar Round Table.

Larry's wife, Kathy; is atso an agent with Northwestern Mutual, and
is currently enrolled in the CLU program. Larry and Kathy are
associated with the David M. Trail Disttict Agency in Mc,scow.

THE NORTHNESTERN INUTAUL LIFE < Ia g
INSURANCE COMPANYIMILWAUKEE t ItvtL
316 South Jefferson Moscow, Idaho 83843 208-882-771 1

The values were very good before... now they
are INCREDIBLE!

San Francisco Riding Gear
Brittania Jeans
Brittania Slacks
Bon Homme Shirts
DeeCee Painters Pants
DeeCee Overalls
Pentimento Jeans

20.88 .
12.88
8.88
9.88

10.88
14.88
13.88

Large selection
men's and women'
tops, sweaters,
jackets, pants, jeans,
shirts & dresses......to 75% savings

CASH & CREDIT CARDS ONLY
Sorry —no checks, all sales final.

P~ $]Q )II r l' 0 3
Fashion Clothiers for Men and Nomen

E. 205 Main Street Pullman, WA Telephone 509-334-32<0


